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RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION. men have been always conspicuous in 

their severity against every one whom 
they were pleased to account heretical.

The fact of severity against irrélig
ion—or against what was accounted 
irréligion, on the part of many Gov
ernments through many centuries— 
must be remembered when judging 
particular cases of what is called 
‘•religious persecution." The prin
ciple may be disputed as we like, but 
the fact admits of no dispute whatever. 
Queen Elizabeth's High Commission — 
to take this one instance only—sur
passed in its severity and malignity 
anything that is even fabled of the 
Inquisition. Hume, the essayist, was 
of this opinion ; so were de Maistre 
and de Montalembert.
•may go so far as to say that the “re- 
ligious persecution," during the whole 
of the reign of the “good Queen Bess, ” 
would have done credit to the inven
tiveness and biutality of the most typi
cal tyrants of Turkey or Algiers. 
Hume relates, as showing the spirit or 
Elizabeth's time, that “ rewards were 
given to any wretch who would come 
forward and accuse Catholics." But 
we need not linger on so revolting a 
subject. Suffice it for our purpose that 
“ religious persecution," as a fact, 
though we can hardly say as a prin
ciple, has been shown to be the domi
nant note of English Protestantism ; 
and it has only quite recently fallen in 
abeyance in consequence of Protestant
ism falling to pieces.

The principle, however, of persecu
tion, or say of punishing the irrelig
ious, must be argued on strong 
grounds of policy. Governments may 
inflict temporal penalties, “on the 
ground of policy," just as the spiritual 
power may inflict spiritual penalties 
“ on the ground of piety—on the 
gound of justice both to God 
and man. The Catholic Church has 
never approved of torture for irrélig
ion ; she has approved only of penance 
or reparation. Governments may do 
what they think best in estimating the 
social value of religion, or in estimat
ing the social harm done by irréligion ; 
and they may attach what penalties 
they please to breaking their laws, 
which are designed for the national 
security and peace. This is “ policy." 
But the Catholic Church (we need not 
say anything about Protestants, be
cause they are so painfully inconsistent 
in their principles ; believing in the 
necessity of some religion, but repud- 
ating the living authority which 
can define it), thinks only of 
mercy towards the penitent, and of 
edification towards all classes of 
society. She abhors all religious per 
secution. Her Catholic kings or Cath
olic governments must please them
selves ; but if they choose to send an 
apostate to the stake, she will send a 
priest with him to console him, to give 
him absolution and Holy Communion. 
The Catholic Church cannot be made 
responsible for such forms of judicial 
penalty as may seem good to Catholic 
sovereigns or Governments. She may 
approve of the principle of reparation, 
but she is innocent of the details of 
retribution. Her mission is
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apostates has been approved by almost 
all Protestant authorities. Regardless 
of the absurd inconsistency of “ pri
vate opinion persecuting private opin
ion," Luther advocated persecution 
with all his might. Zwinglius taught : 
“ Evangelium 
Even the gentle Melancthnn defended 
cruelty. Cranmer positively revelled 
in blood-shedding. So did Latimer 
and Ridley, who experienced it. 
Sandys, Bishop of London, wrote a 
book to justify religious persecution. 
Archbishop Abbot told the king that 
“to tolerate Catholics would be to 

himself God's wrath
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«draw down upon
and indignation.” Archbishop Usher 
taught : “To give any toleration to 
Papists is a grievous sin.” And the 
Parliament of King James I. urged 
the king to persecution as “ necessary 
to advance the glory of God.”

In Scotland, John Knox called perse 
cution “a holy and sacred duty," and 
he taught : “The people are bound 
to put to death the Queen, along with 
all her priests." The Scotch Parlia
ment, ill 1560, decreed death to all 
Catholics. And yet all these “ author
ities" believe in their own infallibility 
— on which ground alone they perse
cuted Catholics. Were such folly not 
vicious it would be comic. Well might 
Rosseau say : “Of all the sects of 
Christianity, Protestantism is the most 
intolerant and inconsistent, uniting in 
itself all the objections which it urges 
against the Church of Rome. ”

And so we come to the point. Did 
non Catholic governments and ecclesi
astics persecute more rigorously than 
did Cai holies '/ A big book would not 
suffice for the answer. The record of 
Protestantism is the record of persecu 
tion. Omitting Henry VIII. from the 
catalogue of persecutors — on the 
ground that he is more of an excom 
municated madman than a sovereign 
who had any principle whatever— 
Edward VI.'s reign was a fitting brief 
prelude to the sanguinary forty years 
of Elizabeth. In regard to the Eliza
bethan era, let these questions be 
asked, by the way of determining the 
greater rigor of persecution.
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Ktikïinv TlnMrarv’and Carlo» 3 «' refined amusement. But when these mission on earth. Occupying as he did the 
!te t?,r2to i« »Kck wliicli mav be described creeds reach the masses through the news double capacity of Bishop of the diocese and 
If. tohmrel, of mechluLm IT i, ti e entrel P*l»rs, or the school books, or from the manager of the college, he would say, speak- 
milii'fmln wMch time is distributed through mister's desk, they have a new efficacy and ing ior himself, and speaking for his priests, 
the building Its ,racial feature i# that the I new development. The poor cannot that, with God’s help, whatever they could do 
cam Irai m aid, i ne r v *actuatos ten (fiais • t wo cd «fiord to play with themes oflife. They to make the teacher, worthy to fill the hi?h 
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Pt i- «si fact long and V, feet high Tiia style I Amongst the precepts of the old law, which I the way of a secular work, it was their duty 
is Rnmane-mie^with ' au outer roof ot open I tile new creed has modified, is that command- I to do likewise regarding the religious teach- 
framework ' Within « circuTar apse is^he ment of Sinai, " Thou shall not kill." It lias ing of the students ; con-equently they had 
altar a mrlflct vein of sculnturv It is I been held tD l»e a solemn prohibition ema I established a system of granting certifie 
w irkAil in Htatn-irv in irhle bv Mr l'eavse of I “ating from the Ruler of the universe. But 1 of religious instruction, varying in value, 
Dublin The central rvmel* represents i I *n th® new teaching it transpires that this I and they would take care that as far as they 
Fucharifftie i ^ temdlfullv dltigned belief was erroneous. The law whicli gov- could these certificates would be everything 
and the wh< le isJexouisitelv chiselled The I cr,ls human life is the law cf the survival of I they pretended or proposed to be. They 
Fia tVa G i, t'he Sti ôf tL General of the the fittest ; and according to that code, the would take care that when a teacher left that 
Order, who was represented at the ceremon supreme end of the social movement the house his certificate would he a guarantee to 
ies by two of his councillors, Rev Brother very condition of socia progress is the ex. his manger, a* certain as they could make it, 
Aimams and Rev Brother Cliinintian termination of the unlit. Phis tenet, when that he was ht to impart religious instruction 
Eacli station is M by feel, and the mould brought down to the masses through the to those who might be committed to his care, 
iug placed round" them by Mr. Nolan adds to I seh-iol hand-book, is very unpleasantly lkey might, then, fairly expect that the 
the general effect, and make the Stations ot rendered into fact. Amongst the believers uf managers would second them m their efforts 
the tiros, a very conspicuous feature in the this gusped, who take it up as an earnest in this direction and would require from the 
chape1 The organ whi-h was ere»*ted in 1 credd, may well be tound to be confessors, I toachers a certificate ot their competency in 
the marvellously short spkee ot four days, is »»>>•« even to be martyrs for their consist- religious instruction, 
by Eustace Ingram, Liverpool Road, envy ; and their zeal in this respect will be The Bishop ot Ossory, who was received 
London, N„ is a splendid instrument, and its high y unpleasant tor the comfortable classes with applause, said he was tortunatelj re
flue tones were heard to advantage during «ho have taught them the gospel they are heved from the necessity of making my
the progress of the High Mass. I odor the thus acting out. 1 am not suggesting the thing like a long speech that day. I he 
chapel is an apartment of about the same couclii-ion, which are deducible from the Assistant-General of he Order had meu- 
dimeiidons as the chapel, which may he principles taught in Christian schoo s. l am Honed the fact that Ins venerable per
used either as a study nr a lecture hall, if it referring to tacts which have actually taken ilecessor Cardinal Moran, was the first to 
is so required. On the basement floor is the place. It is only a lew nionths since one of give a home to the Brothers in Ireland, 
dining lull -inutliPr very l irge room I the offenders against society which had m- I W hen he came to the diocese of Ossory ten 
capable of ’comfortably seating several bun’ ternreted the ohl commandment in the light years ago that institution was yet in its 
dred persons. With regard to lighting, tire of the new doctrine, was arraigned before the infancy ; but lie was not long in the diocese 
appliances, etc., it may he mentioned that courts ot t rance for an attempt at who esale until he learned its importance and its 
they are all of the most modern and approved murder VV ith the knife ot the guillotine value, lie soon came to know that it was an 
description Two fire liydran*» are placed I suspended over his head, he proclaimed the I institution which, with the fostering care of 
on each flour, and it is iuteiidel to institute a «"•«•'« “(•>>». murderous inspiration. They religion, would produce an immense amount 
regular lire drill among tlie students. The had taught him Damien and .'spencer m the ot good. It might not be known to those 
heating apparatus was put in by Mr. Met schools ; the Stato had paid the expenses of present that everyone of the students who 
calfe of Dublin the low pressure system I his education in those taslnonable tlieines ; I would come to that establishment would first 
being adopted. ’ It is estimated that there and lie was only interpreting in practice have to pass through the institution over 
are no less ihm four miles of pipes for heat- I w“at he had been taught when he tried to ex- I which he had the honor to preside in the 
iug purposes, while the five hundred gas ie;s terminate those whom lie judged less fitted diocese of Ossory. Youug men who were to 
disiributtNi through the building are led by or *esf* deserving to survive. The judge be the future members ot the Order would 
no loss than two and a half miles of piping. \ rated him on his crime, the newspapers pa.ss their novitiate in the institution at 

Referring to the working of the college I descanted on the immorality ot his attempts. I at Castletown. Having referred to the 
the fact that no loss than two hundred ami I Grime ! Immorality ! If there is no God, I benefits accruing from such an institution, 
ten students have gone through their train there is no crime, there is no immorality If His Lordship concluded,
ing ill the old building at Newtown during thesurvival of the httest is the sovereign law 1 he proceedings «rare then brought to a
the past three years will bo information for I °* ',to« then the only crime is to be beaten m I termination. — Waterford Citizen, July 1<.
many of our readers. With regard to those I struggle, the only immorality is to be I -----------♦-----------
students, not only was the programme of the I worsted in the htfhC * Mut *iear<^ ot I TnMr nuf fnv fTTint
National Board fully carried out, but time reply from the court or lie newspapers LOOK OUt lor [HlIU.
was found every day for the study of Chris- "Inch met this argument. The State and its —---- ;
tian doctrine. A week before they entered mouthpieces have taught the premises from Next to the professional demagogue 
for the examinations under the National I "b>cli the murderer reasoned ; if they are I there is no element in the political life 
Board, the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan who is dv-satntied with hu deductions, they must , .j countrv more to be desmsed 
not only the patron but the manager of the not expect sympathy from the logicians In ‘
college tested the etliciency <df their rtdig Ireland, I have said, we have escaped these I than tne religious politician, the
ions knowledge h> a two days’ written and efieets of un-Christian education. We have individual who strives to gain political 
viva uorc examination, and gave each student I amongst us earnevst. bodies ot teachers who I recognition and ascendancy on the
flciency'!alB with l,ie pro" cZn of thT^r wte reSthat thl vre“k Srounds of religious sympathy. We

The ceremonies commenced shortly before I 01 modern education ».s to be done among the I speak ot the individual who, when he 
10o’clock with the blessing of the building niasses, and who concentrate their energies I begins to hear the buzz of the political
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moiiy His l ordship w;us attended by the I by the (lovernment. Me have a system of I sell prominent at enuren lairs, picnics 
Vurv Rev. W. 11. Shoehy, D. 1) , I‘resident of I Pr"itary wlucutimi in which the Churcli cun and .festivals. As election time apOtB'ien’FUï‘1'T’Ga"ulo!'toelUe'’' ffie'bisfep?oTthe"in'cS^ITte 'n'oachps he re=al1? that he bas a Pew

After the blessing of the building, 1‘mtifi the grant bofiy of the religious teaching somewhere in the church, which he has 
cal High Mass was celebrated in ihe chapel orders; which the priests of tha Church ill the estimation ot the people, aban- 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan, the Bishop of administer ; and which, we may doned, so far as being a practical mem-
UZLTt1:f.^tH- ' t'f e v 'h'r h nctsU T t r i e n, ^er goes. He will be seen walking
P 1‘ V G Deacons At the throne — Rev. I take ai vantage ot our opportunities, and boldly down the aisle with an air of
l)r. iSheohv ami Rev. i\ F. Flynn, 1*. V.,' promote Christian wincation by tha effi- sanctity which can never be dis
Btilybricken. Deacons of tlie Mass Rev. cHcious means which lie ready to our hands, associated from hvnocrisv After 
Fatfier Kirwan, G. C„ Cathedral ; ltov. We cannot render a better service to our . . . ... , ‘
Fatter Walsh, C. ()., Ballybricken. Masters generation than by developing the cnuicn he will be tound among the
of Ceremonies- Rev. Father T. Mockler and agencies of Uinstian education amongst it, leaders ill the congregation shaking 
Rev. Fr. Hackett, chaplains to the college. I nor better provide lor the generations that hands and passing out an occasional p^Sfiqt.Lr' li the prospects of ,he election

Beginning with an allusion to the gospel n,l?K w,s<lom. lestilts are mentioned he is always
of the day, the rev. preacher continued: to After the sermon Rev. father (I’Brien, found to be “strictly confidential " not 
all who hold the belief that mm's supreme I G., announced » tortv days In a candidate. These are his tactics,
duty is to seek the kingdom of God and His diligence to all present who had devoutly hut thev are as natent as his hvnocrisv
justice, this day’s celebration affords ground assisted at the ceremonies. °ut “ are as Pa ,ent as hla h> Potrls> •
for joy and promise of abundant future good. I he organist of the college, Mr. t„ Comer- Lending political support to such 
The institution which is opened by this ford, preside! at the organ din ing the Mass, frauds is placing a premium un

'y Look ou, for them.
children of the poor in this country. It is 1 following Brothers and stivlents com- 
tho creation ot the labors of that body which the choir, and their singing bore
the blessed Delà Salle founded two hundred every evidence of caret ul training: Bros, 
years ago for the education of the pour, and Albrtii, Gerald, I'oter, ami (’olutuba ; Messrs, 
to which tlie Church and tociety owe such a 'Vuilter, Dunne, Connolly, Lehano, Murphy, 
long series of services. De la Salle was the and Reid, 
tirstto recognize, or at least to give practical

largest Sale in Canada.
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BAKING POWDERü
Should be used, II It Is desired to make the 
Ftueel finira of tirme—Rolls,Biscuit, Fan- 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'a 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yooi 
grocer for MeLsren’s fook's Friend.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

any
Catholic country that every one who 
refused to attend the Catholic Mass 
should be fined ; if persistent, should 
be banished from the country ; and, if 
returning, should be hanged ?

2. Was it ever enacted in any Cath
olic country that no Protestant should 
hold any office, civil or military : that 
no Protestant should wander more 
than five miles from his home on pain 
of forfeiture of lands or inheritance 
that no Protestant should keep a horse 
worth more than five pounds, and if he 
did so, Catholics might take it from 
him ?

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th* 

regular dealers'pric es, any kind ot goods im- 
factored in the United States.

of thllported or
The advantages and conveniences 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 

eaiejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thaï 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

and. No extra commissions are cha-ged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wiU 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of houses selling a 
ular line of goods, can get such goods 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of b 
selling goods, entrusted to 
management of this Ag 
and conscientiously attei 

thoritv to act

:

3. Was it ever enacted in any 
Catholic country that if a man kept a 
Protestant schoolmaster for his chil
dren he should be fined forty shillings 
a day for the offence ; if he sent his 
son abroad to be educated as a Proies 
tant he should be fined a hundred 
pounds for the still greater offense 
and that no Protestant children could 
inherit lands until they conformed to 
the Catholic faith ?

Was it ever enacted in any Cath 
olic country that a Protestant should 
be racked ten times for his Protestant- 
istn—a punishment that was inflicted 
upon Father Southwell : or that a 
Protestant woman should be pressed to 
death between stones for harboring 
a Protestant clergyman — a punish 
ment which was inflicted on Margaret 
Clitheroe ?

Or was it ever enacted in any Cath
olic country that five thousand Pro
testants should be sold as slaves, to be 
sent out to Jamaica or the West In
dies — a punishment which was in
flicted on Irish Catholics ? But enough 
of this. Every one note knows the 
reality of these horrors, though for 
three centuries they have been omitted 
from Protestant histories.

t

mercy
and forgiveness. But if a sovereign’s 
subjects will persist in breaking her 
laws, she cannot be held responsible 
for the consequences.—A. F. Marshal, 
Catholic Quarterly Review.

buying and 
the ftttentiou or 

renoy, will be strictly 
ided to by your giving 

as your agent. W heuevei 
’thing send your orders to

You cannot say that you have tried 
everything for your rheumatism, until 
you have taken Ayer’s Pills. Hun
dreds have been cured ot this complaint 
by the use of these Pills alone. They 
were admitted on exhibition at the 
World’s Fair as a standard cathartic.

There are cases of c msumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s anti-Consumptive Sy 
will not cure, but none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

U'you want to
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
St. New York,

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA & COFFEEDyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation. Variable Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of Food, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Distress after Eating. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia if 
faithfully used according to directions.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmend Street, London,

Telephone 650. Father ToltHow to Get a “ Sunlight ” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Some people liugh to show their 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth

THE CA.SE SUMMED UP.
Let us sum up the case on both sides, 

in regard bo h to principle and to fact. 
We are apt to forget in this nineteenth 
century that it was the custom—it was 
the law—for a long period to put 
people to dreadful deaths for irrélig
ion. We need not argue the principle 
at this moment ; it suffices that we 
establish the fact : because many 
persons, in these days, speak of “re
ligious persecution "as if it were “ an 
invention of modern Papists." Yet 
the English statute book should dissi
pate that delusion. We find that it 
was not until the time of George II. 
that the statute for burning persons 
for witchcraft, conjuration, enchant
ment and sorcery was repealed ; and 
we may be quite sure that the repeal 
would have been much earlier had 
the national sentiment sought or de
manded it. A statute of James I. de 
creed death to “heretics," and we all 
know what heretics meant in his day.

Until the time of Charles II. we find 
it in the statute book that heretical 
persons should be burned. In the time 
of William III,, if any person denied 
the Trinity, he was to suffer the 
penalties as those indicted for apostasy. 
Throughout England it was the law 
for a long period — though happily 
there were instances of mercy—to 
burn people for sacrilege, parricide, 
and for arson. And in regard to this 
ferocity, we find only one exception, 
since the time of the Protestant Reform
ation—that is, one exception only in 
the British empire and this was in 
Catholic Ireland. During the whole 
period when Catholicism was domin
ant in Ireland there was no
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SNAPS.
Silk Scarfs 15c, two for 25c,
Silk Four-in-hands 15c, two for 25c. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Men's Baltriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men's Cotton Socks 10c. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
Men’s Oalatea Coats $125 each.
Men's Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men's Linen Vests $1,00 and upwards.

pretty 
P iwder

makes people laugh more than ever. It’s so 
nice. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

Do you have headache, dizziness, droxvsi- 
loss of appetite and other symptoms of 

? Hood's Sarsaparilla will curebiliousness 
you.
Keep Mtnard’» Liniment in the Honee

PETHICK & MCDONALD,\
393 Richmond Street.

First Door North of City Hall»
Pl»i*W-i BEXXET FlRXISHIXfi CO Y.

LONDON, ONTARIO,
iü Manufacturers ofm Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
A Com I 
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Mother Grave 
the largest sale 
sold in Canada, 
by restoring hen 

Burdock Rloot 
Burdock Bloo< 
Burdock Bloo 
Burdock Bloo 
Burdock Bio 

clogged secretl 
iug Headaches 
Minardi. L 

Friend.

HAS THEsame
Write for Illustrated Cata* 

logue attd Prices.LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLDA Good Appetite

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can. 

PLUMBING WORK

Always accompanies good health, and an 
absence of appetite is an indication of some
thing wrong. The universal testimony 
given by those who have used Hood’s Surs,à-

SffiE-SSS Ksassas §ISeEIzE5S;=mastered, however inditlerently, the elements j e msulerable extent. Luncheon was thou '__ _
of knowledge was considered lit to teach chil- , sawed in the refectory, upwards oi two j Pm < cure all liver ilL hili.<lrou. it was an «.■«.,pMioi. i.pui, ninrli j hundred lierions partaking ul' it. ! J," mdUstion VÙ-U tend'wte
many win ha 1 tried other paths unsuccess- After luncheon, Rev. Brother Aimarus, ’
fully considered themselves justified in tall- j Assistant General of the Order, addressing ,, . , .
ing back ou. Delà Sidle'» ideal was to pro- | their Lurddiips, hogged on hi. .mn behalf, mi non! »'|A u Ti!, “ nt l'.ü lcd h v ItiT,-. I. 
duee Christian teachers, but ho held that the and on be hull ot the Superior ot the Society, vians. 3 3

BECAUSE
IT IS THE BEST SOAP

At tlie termination of the ceremonies the

tn operation, can be seen at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple.IN THE WORLD

THERE IS NO SOAP LIKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRING COMFORT.

penal code 
against Protestantism. Irish Catho
lics never persecuted English Protes
tants.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer ii 

London, Ont, Telephone 5.1S.
Bole Agent* for Peerless Water Heaters*But Englishmen and Scotch-
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